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Hello from the State Coordinator 

 What a beginning to 2020. It has been a challenge for many of us but it looks like we will make it through 

the year. Hoping that the first half of the year finds you and your loved ones healthy and s ll above water. As 

for ABATE we have been working hard to overcome the challenges put before us as we try to get back to  

normal. At this point we have been able to open all but two of our training classes to the motorcycle public but 

only at half the students at one  me. I can say that this is a big help for our organiza on. Thank you to all of our 

staff and instructors for working hard to make this happen. 

 We all know that these are trying  mes for many people and the thought of joining an organiza on such as 

ABATE can be a challenge. We are encouraging our current members to help our organiza on by each member 

of ABATE trying to recruit 1 person to join our organiza on.  This could be anyone, family, sister, brother, son, 

daughter, parent, aunt, uncle, coworker, a friend that rides with you or anyone that you may come in contact 

with to join ABATE.  It would only take 1 person per member to double our membership.  You as a member are 

the strongest asset to our organiza on to promote ABATE as you are already a member and understand our 

mission of ABATE. Please help this organiza on grow. 

 As some of you have heard our past State Coordinator and his wife have moved on to a new adventure in 

their life and ABATE hopes for the best in their endeavor. Thanks to Bruce and Carol for their many years of 

working with/for ABATE. All of us send our regards to them and may all their dreams come true. 

 ABATE districts are s ll organizing some events for this year. District 1 Rally on the Plains July 31
st

 thru  

August 2
nd

 at Buffalo Hills Park in Sterling, Co.  District 13 Motorcycle Rodeo Oct 3
rd

 at American Legion Post 

1985 in Firestone and District 5 Coffee Run on Oct 3
rd

 in Denver. Check out our website for further info 

www.abateofcolo.org 

 

Larry Montgomery 
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STUMP’S LEGISLATIVE NEWS 
ABATE Legislative Affairs Specialist            

stumpandval@msn.com 

 

(Con�nued on Page 3) 

 Hey concerned motorcyclists, there’s an elec on coming up in November. As you can probably tell from the 

TV ads, we know who’ll be running for President. I won’t go into all the posi ons being voted on but will focus 

on Colorado legislators. It will be Hickenlooper (D) vs. Gardner (R) for the U.S. Senate seat. Six of the seven U.S. 

House seats have incumbents running with CD-3 a big change this year. Congressman Tipton lost in the primary 

to Lauren Boebert. I don't know much about her yet, other than she owns a restaurant in Rifle called 

"Shooter's Grill" (so she probably supports the 2nd Amendment). But I do know her opponent, Diane Mitsch-

Bush. She was in the Colorado Legislature from 2013 to 2017 and on the House Transporta on commiGee so I 

got to communicate with her quite oIen.  

 As for the Colorado Legislature candidates: there are 18 Senate seats up for elec on in 2020; 11 of them 

have incumbents running; four of the seats have former Representa ves running for them; and the last three 

seats have “unknown" candidates running. I'll be sending out ques onnaires to all the candidates with  

par cular concerns to these 6 "unknowns". 

 The Colorado House has all 65 seats up for elec on this year. 52 of the seats have incumbents running and 

13 seats have "unknowns" running (8 of them were due to term limits, 4 were vacated as the Representa ves 

are running for Senate seats and 1 of the Representa ves decided not to run again). Again, I'll be sending out 

ques onnaires to all the candidates with par cular concerns to these 25 "unknowns". (There's only 25 because 

HD-7 only has a Democra c candidate). 

U.S. Senate U.S. House 

Dem.  Rep. CD Dem.  Rep. 

Hickenlooper Gardner * 1 DeGeGe *  Bolling  

   2 Neguse *  Winn  

   3 Mitsch Bush Boebert 

* Incumbent 4 McCorkle  Buck *  

   5 Freeland  Lamborn *  

   6 Crow *  House  

    7 PerlmuGer *  Stockham  

State Senate 

SD Dem.  Rep.  SD Dem.  Rep.  

4 FlaumenhaI  Smallwood *  23 Boccella  Kirkmeyer 

8 Hanlon Rankin * 25 Dickerson  Priola *  

10 McCallian  Liston #  26 Bridges *  Roth  

12 Johnson  Gardner *  27 Kolker  Staiert  

14 Ginal *  Hochheimer  28 Buckner # Stecher  

17 Jaquez Lewis # Menza  29 Fields *    

18 Fenberg *  Cage  31 Hansen * Townsend  

19 Zenzinger *  Gerber  33 Coleman #   

21 Moreno *  Mendez  35 Lopez    

* - Incumbents # - Former Representa ve 
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(Con�nued from Page 2) 

State House 

HD Dem. Rep. HD Dem. Rep. 

1 Lon ne *  Koch  34 Mullica *  Bromley 

2 GarneG *  Partridge  35 Bird *  Lehman  

3 Froelich *  Klocek  36 Weissman *  Bishop  

4 
Gonzales-

Gu errez *  
Price  37 Sullivan *  Cornell  

5 Valdez *  Woodley  38 Or z Beckman *  

6 Woodrow * McAleb  39 Chapman  Baisley *  

7 Bacon #  40 Ricks # BasseG # 

8 Herod *   41 Jodeh # Andrews # 

9 Sirota *  Braig  42 Jackson *    

10 Hooton *  S ckney  43 Mitkowski  Van Winkle *  

11 McCormick # Milliman # 44 Storojev  Ransom *  

12 BerneG # Davila # 45 BarreG  Neville *  

13 Amabile # Sipple # 46 Esgar *  Ambler 

14 Foley  Sandridge *  47 Buentello *  Luck 

15 Pyne  Williams *  48 Herson # Van Beber # 

16 Vigil # Pico # 49 Hanlin Zokaie # Lynch # 

17 Exum *  Blancken  50 Young *    

18 Snyder *  Rapko  51  McKean *  

19 Thompson  Geitner *  52 Kipp *  Walter  

20 Fossinger Carver *  53 Arndt *    

21 Rosenbaum # Bradfield # 54 Slaven-Emond  Soper *  

22 Parker  Larson * 55 Beilfuss  Rich *  

23 Kennedy *  Clifford  56 Carmina   Bockenfeld *  

24 Duran *  Imer  57 Wilhelm  Will *  

25 CuGer *  Rosier  58 Cagin  Catlin *  

26 Roberts *   59 McLachlan *  Harris  

27 Titone *  Pyne  60 Boydston # Hanks # 

28 Tipper *  Roybal  61 McCluskie *  McGahey  

29 Daugherty # DeMoG # 62 Valdez * Taggart 

30 
Michaelson 

Jenet *  
Gu errez 63 Schneider # Woog # 

31 Caraveo *  EllioG  64 Ormiston  Holtorf *  

32 Benavidez *  Caputo  65  Pelton *  

33 Gray *  Quiachon      
* - Incumbents          # Unknown Seats 

 Addi onally, I’ve been  

contacted, along with Mark 

Buckner and Bear, by Rocky 

Fox, the MRF Lobbyist, to  

discuss a Highway Bill. The 

House of Representa ves 

passed their version of the 

Highway bill that had some 

wins for motorcyclists in it. The 

Senate is in the process of 

wri ng their version of the bill 

and Sen. Gardner is a member 

of the commiGee in charge of 

wri ng it. Hopefully some me 

next week we’ll have a  

conference call with Sen Gard-

ner’s office.  

 I’ve also received some  

informa on from Dolf Willigers 

(FEMA General Secretary), via 

Mark, about safer road  

barriers. I won’t go into any of 

the details because I haven’t 

sorted through all the  

informa on yet, but I’ll just say 

those cable barriers on some 

Colorado roads can act like 

“cheese graters” for  

motorcyclists. 

Lastly, stay healthy everyone, 

Stump 
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NORTHEAST REGIONAL REPORT 

Don Enninga 

Northeast Regional Coordinator 

denninga@kci.net 

Summer is in full swing, motorcyclists are enjoying wind in their face, lawns are green and growing, and we 

are s ll combaVng the effects of the Chinese virus in our lives.  Issues of “social distancing”, wearing of masks, 

and geVng our business community back to work seem to consume our daily lives.  Our country is  

under aGack from within by violent rioters and anarchists but, when you look at our country as a whole, is a 

very small segment of our popula on. 

As I men oned last  me, I would encourage all ABATE members to do what you can to promote ABATE, let 

people know our classes are geVng up and running again, and work to get new members.  ABATE needs more 

members. As we discussed at our July board mee ng Saturday, if each person would recruit just one new 

member, it would double our numbers.  Keep in mind that numbers maGer when talking to lawmakers.  Keep 

safe, be well and ride free! 

 

RespecXully SubmiGed, 

Don Enninga, NE Regional Coordinator 

American Heart Associa on and Accident Scene Management Instructor 

METRO REGIONAL REPORT 

by 

Michael Gray, Metro Regional Coordinator 

mikeanddeb303@msn.com   

Hello ABATE of Colorado                  

 I hope you all are having a great and enjoyable summer. Riding season is in full swing and the weather is 

star ng to warm up and dry out nicely. Some folks are really taking advantage of this  me.     

 Did you know the medical cost for a minor motorcycle mishap can easily move into the $10,000 range? A 

major accident well into several hundreds of thousands of dollars by the  me all treatment is complete. Plus, 

some companies require coverage to be verified before each and every office visit or procedure. Fortunately 

for us Colorado law prohibits discrimina on in health care coverage for par cipants in motorcycling;  

snowmobiling; off highway vehicle riding; skiing or snowboarding. About half of the states offer some limited 

legal protec on, we are the only state with this kind of protec on. There have been lots of cases across the 

country where riders were leI to pay their own medical bills when coverage was denied. This was because 

they did not read the exclusions page in their policy. SO, PLEASE be aware of what your coverage is. A review 

with your agent once a year will help you keep current.           

 I believe learning is a life long pursuit, hopefully you think so too. Maybe the level of intensity drops as we 

mature, but, we should remain teachable through out our en re life. There have been  mes when I was sure I 

knew what to do. Then some circumstance or person would show me otherwise and I would have to rethink 

my op ons. My point is all of us have made decisions based on insufficient or inaccurate informa on.    

    My intension is to encourage each and every one who reads this to ask yourself “Am I the best 

(Con�nued on Page 5) 
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rider I can be”? I know in all honesty that I 

am not and at this point in my life my skill 

will con nue to decline. So, I need to make a 

concerted effort to keep myself in good  

physical and mental condi on. I can also  

enroll in one of the rider ed courses so I have 

someone to point out the bad habits I have  

acquired and teach me to be a beGer rider.  

 A few years ago I par cipated in Don 

Gunn’s Mountain Riding course.  I did myself 

a huge favor and invested some  me and 

money in a tune-up of my riding skills. Myself 

and everyone I know that has par cipated in 

any con nuing motorcycle rider training will 

tell you it was very beneficial.    

 I’m thankful for all that can make it to 

your districts mee ngs, it is always good to 

see you. For those who could not aGend 

please check the Spokesman for date and 

 me and come on out. The food is good and 

so is the company, give us a shot. So, un l 

next  me,          

 

Ride Well,  

Mike, Metro Regional Coordinator    

(Con�nued from Page 4) 
 

ABATE OF COLORADO 

DISTRICT MEETING INFORMATION 

Remember: You can attend ANY district meeting that 

works with your schedule.  

 

District 13  Meets 2nd Wednesday, 7:00 PM   

     Pinocchio’s 

     I25 & Hwy 52  

     Dacono/Frederick CO 

  POC: Bear Meade 303-642-7118 

District 14  Meets 3rd Wednesday, 7:00  PM  

    Carlos Mexican Bar & Grill 

    857 N Summit Blvd  

    Frisco, CO 

  POC:  Brad Lehmkuhl  970-468-5348 

    Bill Housh 970-389-5557 

 District 16  Meets 2nd Sunday, 9:30 AM  

    Cactus Jacks Saloon & Grill  

    4651 Hwy 73  

    Evergreen CO  

  POC: Stump 303-816-0909 

 District 17  Meets 3rd Tuesday, 7:00 PM     

     The Shack  

     NW Corner of Mineral/Broadway    

     Englewood  CO 

  POC: Michael Cole 303-877-8377  

 District 1  Meetings Call Bill Smith  

     970-768-2989  for times/location   

     of meetings in the Sterling/Fort   

     Morgan area, or visit District 1’s   

     page at  www.abateofcolo.org 

  District 5  Meets 2nd Monday, 7:00 PM   

     Great Scott’s Eatery  

     1295 Cortez Street      

     Denver  CO 

   POC: David Cawley 720-899-7073 

1701 Chambers Road, Unit K 

Aurora, CO 80011 

(P) 303-789-3264   (F) 303-789-2915 

www.abateofcolo.org 

abategeneral@abateofcolo.org 

CONTACT	US	
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 The highway bill, H.R.2, known as "Invest in America Act" (Moving Forward Act) on July 1, 2020, passed the 

full House of Representa ves. The bill is over 2,000 pages and includes 5 beneficial provisions for motorcyclists. 

The original bill's only specific men on of motorcycles related to motorcycle safety funding. During the  

Transporta on CommiGee markup of the bill, protec ons related to profiling, autonomous vehicles and the 

Motorcycle Advisory council were added via amendments, and on the final vote on the House floor, and  

addi onal amendment was added that helps collect data on motorcycle profiling. 

    An amendment by Congressman Troy Balderson (OH-R) changes federal law to prevent state and local  

governments from using funds from the U.S.DOT to "profile and stop motorcycle riders or passengers using as 

a factor the clothing or mode of transporta on of such operators or passengers". 

    A second amendment by Congressman Tim Walkhberg (MI-R) and Micheal Burgess (TX-R) added the term 

"mode of transporta on" to a newly created grant program for racial and ethnic profiling. The program allows 

states to use federal money to collect data on traffic stops. Originally, the only informa on the stats were  

required to record was the drivers racial and ethnic makeup. With the added language, states will be required 

to collect the "mode of transporta on" of the person being stopped as well. Motorcyclists will now be able to 

review state data on traffic stops and determine if motorcyclists are being stopped dis-propor onally by law 

enforcement. 

    Congressman Mike Gallagher (WI-R) used the commiGee process to re-establish the Motorcyclist Advisory 

Council (MAC) and make needed changes. The MAC has existed for over a decade and allows federal policy 

makers, state highway officials and motorcyclists to discuss the unique demands of riding a motorcycle and 

how roads, bridges, and other infrastructure can be built to beGer account for motorcyclists needs. This 

amendment to the highway bill recreates dedicated seats at the MAC for motorcyclists' rights groups and  

manufacturers.  

    Regarding autonomous vehicles, Congressman Troy Balderson (OH-R) won protec ons for motorcyclists 

dealing with AV technology. The Highway Bill, H.R.2, includes specific language requiring that when the D.O.T. 

conducts safety studies on autonomous vehicles, motorcyclists must be considered unique roadway users. On 

top of that, a newly formed working group on AV's must include a motorcyclist safety group as part of its  

membership. As with the MAC, motorcyclists need a seat at the table when our safety and freedoms are being 

discussed and debated.   

    The MEETING OF THE MINDS will be held in Indianapolis, Indiana, Sept. 24-27.  

    The 29th anniversary of Ride to Work Day was June 15th. 

    H.RES 1041 was introduced on July 9th. This resolu on designated July 11th, 2020, as "An que Motorcycle 

Enthusiast Day," recognizing the preserva on, restora on and opera on of old  me motorcycles in the U.S. 

This applies to any bike 35 years old and older. The resolu on was introduced by Congressman Troy Balderson, 

(OH-R). 

    The MRF is needing nomina ons for the Young Ac vist award. A young ac vist is a person between 18 and 

30 who has expressed interest in, and devoted  me and energy to their chosen passion of motorcycling.  

Contact the MRF or myself if you know of someone who might qualify for this pres gious award. 

    I have 2 nega ve notes to relay. On May 14, Tom Wyld, former MRF VP of Government rela ons, passed 

away at age of 71 of Cancer. Tom was the one who coined the phrase "Ride with The Leaders".  

MRF	REPORTS	

DALE ‘BEAR’ MEADE—MRF STATE REP 

(Con�nued on Page 7) 
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    The second note is more devasta ng. Tiffany CipoleV, Director of Government Rela ons, resigned her post 

on July 3rd, aIer 13 years with the MRF. We wish Tiffany every good thing in her future endeavors.     

    One huge deal on the State level. AIer 39 years of trying to get a helmet repeal, Missouri has finally done it. 

Missouri Gov. Mike Parson signed HB 1963T in to law on July 14, 2020. this bill will go into effect on Aug 28, 

2020, and will allow riders 26 and older, with medical insurance, to have "freedom of choice" when they ride. 

    Tell your friends and fellow riders about the MRF. If they need any info, contact me. 

     Ride safe, ride smart, ride sober.             

 

See ya on down the road,      

Bear     

(Con�nued from Page 6)  

THANK YOU TO OUR PERSONAL SPONSOR THANK YOU TO OUR PERSONAL SPONSOR THANK YOU TO OUR PERSONAL SPONSOR THANK YOU TO OUR PERSONAL SPONSOR     

MEMBERS! MEMBERS! MEMBERS! MEMBERS!     

You are true freedom fighters and Your support is You are true freedom fighters and Your support is You are true freedom fighters and Your support is You are true freedom fighters and Your support is     

greatly appreciated!greatly appreciated!greatly appreciated!greatly appreciated!    

    

Torch & Sue Barr                                           Karen carr                                           

Mike Cole & Becky Archuleta                        WILL ENSIGN 

karl long & Heidi schultz                      dale “bear” meade           

Duane & Bonnie Roller                              TOBY SCHMIDT                  

stump haberstumpf & val amey  
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News from the Districts  

DISTRICT 1 

Fort Morgan/Sterling/Eastern CO  

Bill Smith, Rep 

970-768-2989 

Hello from D-1, 

 If you’re reading this I hope you had  me to come 

to the Rally on the Plains, I’m sure we all had a Great 

 me enjoying the Biker Family and making new 

Friends. 

 Had fun watching the people looking at the bikes In 

the Bike Show and watching all the fun with the Biker 

Rodeo, And Congratula ons to all that won. The Flag 

re rement with the Boy Scout’s always gets a tear in 

my eye. D-1 would like to Thanks Everyone that came 

out and helped and to those that came out to just en-

joy  me with us. 

 Our Next Mee ng will be Sunday September 13
th

, 

2020 at the At Ease Bar, 275 1
st

, in Akron, 80720. 

 October is one of our busy Months, The Mee ng is 

on Sunday 4
th

 star ng at 1 the address is 13096 Rd. 19 

in Fort Morgan, 80701.  

 Our Fort Morgan Toy Run is on October Sunday 

11th, star ng at 10 in the Walgreen’s parking lot, 

111E. PlaGe Ave. Fort Morgan 80701.  

 Our Sterling Toy Run is on October Sunday 18
th

, 

star ng at 10 in the Walgreen’s parking lot, 101 W. 

Main, Sterling 80751.  

Later, 

Bill ‘Snake’ Smith 

District 1 Rep  

DISTRICT 5 

Denver Metro 

Dave Cawley, Rep 

720-899-7073 

Hello D5 

 

 I  hope all of you are staying safe from this epidemic 

and everybody is doing well.  I'm sure a lot of you are 

geVng your riding in.  I'm sure places are limited that 

you could go to, but that's a judgment call that you 

have to make. 

 For myself, I have been riding every day puVng 

about 80 miles on a day.  I had to cancel a lot of events 

that I wanted to go on.  

 ABATE is doing okay, the Rider Ed program is up 

and going and the classes are full. There are s ll classes 

available for  anybody to get their motorcycle license. 

They need to contact the ABATE office. 

 We've had to cancel our main event back  in 

May.  Our next event will be our Coffee Run which is 

October 3rd. Look for the flyer in the Spokesman.  We 

will make this our main fundraiser for District 5 and 

ABATE of Colorado.  We'd like to see some faces out 

there and go for a nice 3 County run with a poker hand 

and some door prizes.  Hopefully everybody will have 

fun and the weather will be good.   

 ABATE of Colorado is s ll planning to hold their 

main fundraiser which is the Last Brass Monkey Run. It 

will be on the last day of the year December 31st at 

Rock Rest in Golden.  Show up and support ABATE of 

Colorado so we can stay strong.   

 Other districts out there having some events so 

look in your Spokesman for those par cular events and 

support ABATE.  

 Get your miles in and we're looking forward to  

seeing you at the different events.  Enjoy the rest of 

summer. 

 

Ride safe. 

 

Yours Truly 

Madd Dog Dave 

District 5 Rep 
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News from the Districts (continued) 

DISTRICT 14 

Summit County 

Brad Lehmkuhl, Co-Rep 

970-468-5348 

DISTRICT 13 

Frederick/Dacono 

Dale “Bear” Meade, Rep 

303-642-7118 

Hey D13,    

 A huge thanks to those who have been able to make 

it to the last couple mee ngs.   

 Our next mee ng will be on Aug12 at Pinocchio's, 

7pm, I25 & Hwy 52. I'll have flyers regarding the D13  

Rodeo in Oct. So far it's all a go, so plan on being at the 

rodeo on Oct.3. . We will have plenty to discuss plus 

good food to eat. Join us. Bring a friend or 6. We can  

figure out the social distancing with tables when we get 

there.      

 

See ya on down the road,     

Bear    

District 13 Rep 

 Well, last  me I wrote about dandelions and spring in 

the high country. Now, like most of the state, it is , in my 

opinion, just plain hot out there. Lately, Summit County 

has been seeing 80 degree plus temps, which is really not 

the norm at all. At 9 PM the other evening, it 

was s ll 75 while only 73 in northeast  

Oklahoma. Maybe there is something to this 

global warming thing aIer all, but come  

January, I’m sure we will have already  

forgoGen all about it.  

 Our Memorial Day ride to Moab via Cortez 

was really great. We actually came upon a 

group of wild horses in southern Utah. Since 

this was my first  me to that area, I have to 

say here are some mighty niIy looking rocks 

over there. Now we are thinking of a      >>>> 

fall ride some me in the first half of September. 

Thanks to April Kali for puVng these great rides to-

gether  me aIer  me.   Speaking of rides, as you 

probably already know, the District 14 High Al tude 

Poker Run was cancelled. We just didn’t feel we could 

meet the requirements as stated. On the other hand, 

a group of some 31 bikes joined in with the Summit 

Country Free Riders event on July 11th. This was a 

benefit ride for Kat Montoya who recently suffered 

serious injuries while riding. The ride was a great suc-

cess and we wish Kat the best. 

 We finally managed to hold a face-to-face mee ng 

in June and are looking forward to many more from 

this point forward.  

 Not much else to say other than ride like there is 

no tomorrow and stay safe. 

Tom Pulkrabek 

Just a Member 

 

  

DISTRICT 14 

Continued 
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News from the Districts (continued) 

DISTRICT 16 

Evergreen/Conifer 

Dennis “Stump” Haberstumpf, Rep 

303-816-0909 

Hello D-16, 

 We s ll haven’t been physically mee ng yet, but 

I’ve been trying to keep all of you updated on what’s 

happening with ABATE. My main concern is mee ng in 

a bar. Obviously, it’s difficult keeping a mask on when 

your drinking. Then add the fact that people come to 

bars to “socialize” and don’t maintain social distanc-

ing. So, I hope you can see my concern about  

physically mee ng at a bar. I will be checking with  

Cactus Jacks to see if their outside tent is disinfected 

and maybe we can meet in there. However, Cactus 

Jacks doesn't currently serve breakfast and doesn't 

open un l 11:00 am.  

 Another alterna ve would be to meet outside 

somewhere. The public parks seem to be over  

crowded on Sundays, so maybe we could meet in our 

front yard. There’s a good breakfast place in Pine  

Junc on, next to Crossroads Bar and Grill, where we 

could pick up breakfast burritos or sandwiches before 

our mee ng at our place. Let me know what you think 

of that idea.  

 We did have our July SBOD Mee ng at the State 

Office on Saturday the 18th. Here’s a brief summary of 

what was discussed: 1) We voted to award a Judi  

Purcell Scholarship (Basic Rider Course) to a couple 

individuals; 2) We voted to make a dona on to a  

couple of chari es in memory of a long- me ABATE 

member who passed away in June; 3) Rider Ed.  

numbers are about half of what we budgeted for, but 

hopefully it will pick up in August. One problem we 

have is a lack of instructors and have to cancel classes 

because of it. We voted to raise the price of training 

classes star ng in January 2021 to be able to pay  

instructors more and hopefully get more instructors to 

work for ABATE; 4) D-16 membership remains at 16, 

while total membership is at 274. It sure would be 

great if each member would recruit just one new 

member – we’d double our membership! Think about 

who you could recruit – riding buddies, family 

members, other bikers you meet on the road. 

Surveys say, most people join organiza ons  

because they're asked in face-to-face  

conversa ons. Try it, you just might get lucky! 5) 

D-2, Colorado Springs, is shut down. We gave 

them a year to re-organize aIer not having  

volunteers step up as officers, but no one has 

done so; 6) Three people were interviewed to 

replace Carol as bookkeeper at the State Office. 

(Bruce and Carol moved). Larry will be  

contac ng one of them. More later…. 7) The 

MRF mee ng of the Minds is s ll scheduled for 

Sept. 24-27 in Indianapolis. 

 I’ll keep upda ng everyone about my  

legisla ve progress on the ques onnaires to 

Colorado legislature candidates and I’ll also  

follow up with emails about an August D-16 

mee ng. Let me know what you think. 

Lastly, stay healthy and safe. 

Stump             

DISTRICT 16 

Continued 
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DISTRICT 17 

Littleton 

Mike Cole, Rep 

303-877-8377 

News from the Districts (continued) 

 We have discussed previously the need for every 

ABATE member to be talking to the people they know 

and urging them to join. There is another approach to 

growing membership that could prove very profitable.  

 Meetup.com is a site for people of common inter-

ests to connect. Riding motorcycles is a common inter-

est and well suited to Meetup.  

 Another motorcycle organiza on I belong to re-

cently abandoned its standalone website and moved 

everything over to Meetup. The results have been 

amazing.  

 Every  me the group sponsors a ride or an event it 

gets posted on Meetup. Anyone is then free to aGend 

and par cipate. People don't have to join but many 

do. They come, they meet people and ride with them, 

and they want to con nue doing so, so they join. 

Membership has exploded.  

 ABATE is a different sort of organiza on but there 

is no reason it would not work with ABATE, too. First 

we would establish a presence on Meetup that ex-

plains who we are and what we are all about. Meetup 

on its own sends out no ces to people with similar 

interests invi ng them to join this new Meetup group. 

Joining the Meetup group does not mean they are 

joining the group itself, it only means they will receive 

no ces every  me an event is coming up.  

 So events get listed and take place and a whole 

new group of people who perhaps had never heard of 

ABATE learns first that we exist and then what we do. 

If we're promo ng aGendance at the legislature to 

lobby for a par cular bill, a lot more people are now 

being made aware of the bill and the lobbying effort, 

and with any luck more people show up to tes fy or 

show their  

support.  

 When a run is held more people who would never 

have heard of it do hear of it and some of them show 

up.  

 I don't think I need to go any further with the  

examples; you get it, right?  

 Using Meetup would not mean we get rid of our 

 

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY  

TRAINING COURSES 

SEE FULL COURSE DESCRIPTIONS,   

PRICING, SCHEDULES 

AND/OR 

REGISTER ONLINE  

abateofcolo.org/motorcycle-training/

#register 

CURRENT ABATE MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING  

RECEIVE A CLASS DISCOUNT!  

CALL 303-789-3264 FOR DETAILS. 
 

CHECK OUT THE NEW ADVANCED RIDER COURSE 

(UBBRC) and the Police Style Riding Courses 

You’re never too old or too experienced to learn! 

 

GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE 

current website, it would just mean we put things out in 

front of a heck of a lot more people. And it's free. Why 

would we not do this?  

 

Ken Bingenheimer 

D17 Member 

 

DISTRICT 17 

Continued 



 

 

BEING PROACTIVE—TIPS FOR NEW RIDERS 

BY SCOTT O’SULLIVAN, FOUNDER RIDER JUSTICE & THE O’SULLIVAN LAW FIRM 

 My goal with Rider Jus ce, is to always focus on how to keep riders as safe as possible while celebra ng the 

biker lifestyle that brings them joy. As a law firm, of course we are here to help riders that have been injured in 

an accident, but what if we could be proac ve? This ques on is always top of mind for me and my team. 

 So, when I met Tamara, someone who wanted to begin riding but hadn’t just yet, I knew I had a golden  

opportunity to help make sure this person got started on the right foot. Moreover, we developed a plan to  

document her journey as a way to help other new riders.  

Meet Tamara 

 I met Tamara a couple years ago as she worked in a restaurant I frequented in my neighborhood, and over 

 me we’ve become friends. It was with great surprise when one day, she announced to me that she wanted to 

ride a motorcycle. AIer some serious conversa ons filled with my best fatherly advice, she was undaunted and 

determined to get on 2-wheels. Knowing the poten al dangers that lie ahead, I asked if she would let me guide 

her journey and she agreed.  

Endorsement 

 First things first, Tamara needed to take a riding class.  

 Those who know me, know that I have a history of riding, but that I stopped aIer losing a friend many years 

ago. It doesn’t change that I miss riding a LOT! So, I took the class with Tamara, just for grins. And man, it was so 

fun! 

 I’m pleased to report that on March 5, 2020, Tamara and I both passed the Basic Rider Course and got our 

endorsements! 

Gear & The Bike 

 Knowing that Tamara had her eye on adventure riding as well as street riding, we brought her to work with 

our friends at Erico Motorsports. There, she worked with Stevie, the apparel specialist who is also a female rider 

and Nick who showed her all kinds of bikes. 

 Stevie had lots of great  ps for Tamara regarding gear and how to evaluate gear for on- and off-road riding. 

Tamara leI with a great helmet, jacket, and gloves! 

 Tamara had her eye on a Duca  Scrambler but she also liked the look of some of the Triumphs, too. Nick 

helped answer all of her ques ons. In the end, Tamara found the ride she’s been dreaming of: a 2018 Duca  

Scrambler Café Racer.  

(Con�nued on Page 13) 



 

 

Follow the Journey 

 Even though Tamara is off to a great start, we’re not done yet! You can follow her journey by following her 

on Instagram (@TamThomas), by following us on either Facebook or Instagram where we will share updates 

(@MotorcycleRiderJus ce) or go directly to the videos documen ng her progress so far at RiderJus ce.com/

features. We are con nually adding new videos showing what she’s up to in her learning process. 

 If you have sugges ons for new riders, I’d love to hear your recommenda ons. Call or text me at 

303.388.5304 or email: ScoG@RiderJus ce.com. 

 

(Con�nued from Page 12) 

June 18, 1949—JUNE 26, 2020  

IN	MEMORY	OF	NANCI	MOORE	

 ABATE of Colorado, along with countless others, has suffered a 

great loss in the  

passing of Nanci Moore.  

 Nanci has been a member of ABATE since 1996. She was very 

ac ve in  

District 8 (Durango area) and always had a camera in her hand. 

 Nanci and Alvie were awarded the ABATE Life Membership in 

2015.  

 Nanci lived such a full life. She loved motorcycles, nature, her 

family  and was a steadfast friend. She was always up for an  

adventure — she even went on a sky-diving trip  with Alive for his 

birthday. She always had a camera in hand and, as our ‘resident’ 

photographer, was able to coax a smile from anyone.  

 Nanci is survived by her husband, Alvie Moore; son, Spencer 

(Jennifer) Moore; daughter, Desiree Moore; brothers, Doug (Casey) 

Farfel and Tim (Linda) Farfel; grandchildren Pearl & Dylan Moore.  

 

Nanci, we love you and will sorely miss your 

infectious smile and laughter.  Look down 

upon us from time to time and hopefully we 

will meet again on the other side. Rest in 

Peace, Dear Friend.  

  



 

 

 

ABATE WANTS YOU 

to help grow our organiza on. Recruit 

your family members and friends!  

hGps://abateofcolorado.wildapricot.org/

join-us 
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